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Dodge Nitro Transfer Cases Now Sold to SUV Owners at
TransferCasesforSale.com

Dodge Nitro transfer cases are now sold online to SUV owners at the
TransferCasesforSale.com website. This company now offers used and rebuilt editions of these
Dodge case assemblies for discounted prices for vehicle owners that are searching for
replacement parts.

San Francisco, California (PRWEB) January 04, 2013 -- The TransferCasesforSale.com company is now
selling its editions of Dodge Nitro transfer cases online. These SUV cases were used in more than one vehicle
in the Dodge lineup and are now sold in rebuilt and used condition. The acquisition and sale of these case
assemblies online is expected to help SUV owners and those that replace cases in preowned vehicles. More
information can be found online at http://www.transfercasesforsale.com/dodge-nitro-transfer-case.

Chrysler invested into its Dodge brand in the late 1990s to help improve the consumer confidence in these
vehicles. The pickup truck series was expanded as well as the SUV lineup. The early 2000s was the first
introduction of the Nitro and this vehicle was produced for a 48-month period.

The case assemblies that are now in stock for this vehicle are now offered at a discounted price to help buyers
find a replacement that is priced lower than a factory fresh unit.

The transmission, engine and 4x4 system in compatible vehicles works together to control the amount of torque
that trucks and SUVs require for off-road control. It is the transfer case that is one of the integral components in
trucks and SUVs. The internal gearing and delicate parts usually require service at a certain mileage point. The
preowned and rebuilt units that are now sold online provide dual options for replacing these units in 4x4
vehicles.

Recent upgrades have taken place for the company inventory apart from the Dodge and Chrysler lineup. Most
domestic and foreign case assemblies are now part of the online and offline inventory. The website launch last
year has helped more people to make use of this online resource to find a quality replacement.

The addition of spin testing is one way that the in stock rebuilt units are confirmed to be OEM quality. These
spin tests are now offered for all inventory to assure buyers that purchase reconditioned units that the internal
gearing is factory quality. The news announcement for the new spin testing program can be found at this link
http://www.prweb.com/releases/rebuilt-transfer-cases-/now-spin-tested-for-sale/prweb10146998.htm.

About Transfer Cases for Sale
The Transfer Cases for Sale company launched its company website in 2012 and has had success selling offline
for decades. As a preowned and reconditioned assemblies dealer, this company sells to automotive
professionals and to average 4x4 vehicle owners that seek out replacement parts online. Through sale pricing
and no cost shipping programs, this company has been able to expand its U.S. operations. The Transfer Cases
for Sale company offers extended parts warranties for its in stock inventory to help provide additional coverage
for buyers of the used and rebuilt editions.
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Contact Information
Elliott Rhodes
Transfer Cases for Sale
http://www.transfercasesforsale.com
1-866-469-1209

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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